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y French Repulse Violent German Attack Near Malancourt, West of Meuse
Provinces and Local Option Areas Can Exclude Liquor

FOTTACK on each province must decide 
another front policy of liquor exclusion

THROWN tin POINTS IN ANTI-LIQUOR LAW
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Doherty Introduces En

abling Legislation 
While Two ‘ Other 
Prohibition Resolu
tions Are Before the 
House —«■ Provinces 
Charged With Duty 
of Enforcing Federal 
Law.

1
Is

III
IIProvinces which vote for prohibition can, by legislation,Heavy Assault on Avocourt- 

Malancourt Sector Check
ed by French.

Covering Troops Fought First 
Stage of Battle of 

Verdun.

prevent importation of liquor.
The shipper, carrier and receiver of such liquor would be 

liable to criminal prosecution.

1[ead Egyp- 
44. Mon-

».

50 illprevent importation of liquor into dis
tricts under local option by legislation to that effect.

No offence will be committed by shipping liquor into a prov
ince which does not forbid the sale or consumption of liquor.

Enforcement of the law. which will take effect immediately 
on its passage, is left to provincial authorities.

The constitutionality of the act can be challenged in the 
courts, but the government is confident of its position.

“Wet” provinces can

USED JETS OF FLAME ÎI

STAFF had to be wary
mmerknit” 
s; sizes 34 Poisonous Gas Reservoirs of 

Huns Exploded by French 
in Argonne.

Reinforcements Sent Up 
When Seen Where Main 

Blow Was Falling.

,50
!By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, March 20.—Throe pro
posals dealing with the question of 
prohibition are now before the house. 
One is the resolution offered by Mr. 
Stevens (Vancouver), 
nation-wide prohibition, 
debated somewhat at length a fort
night ago. A second is the govern
ment measure Introduced in the house 
today by the minister of justice, mak
ing it a criminal offence to import 
liquor into a dry province or into 
municipalities under local option. The 
third is a resolution offered hy Mr. 
Hughes (Kings. P.E.I.). asking for an 
amendment to the B.N.A. Act, which 
will empower the provinces to pro
hibit the manufacture and importation 
of intoxicating liquors.

The Hughes resolution was briefly 
debated this evening. The balance of 
the sitting of the house was occupied 
with a discussion on the St- John 
Valley railway situation, and the an
nual effort of Mr. Bickerdike of Mont
real to abolish capital punishment.

Mr. Bickerdike spoke earnestly in 
I favor of his measure asking for at 

least a special committee to investi- 
I gate the subject. When he sat down 

a viva voce vote was taken, but the 
Montreal-’member demanded a division. 
His bill was then defeated: Yeas, 4; 
nays, 19.

. . . . 1.00 V1
IAMERICAN SECURITIES

ARE STILL MOBILIZED
Villa and WilhelmSpecial Cable te The Toronto World.

LONDON, March 20.—Abandoning 
their attacks at least for the time 
being on the section of the Verdun 
front lying to the east of the Meuse 
and also on the section on the west
ern hank between Bethincourt and 
Le Mort Homme, the Germans essayed 
with a fresh division to gain ground 
on the three-mile front which extends 

Avocourt and Malancourt,

iIRTS. RUSSIANS SEIZE VILLAGES
IN LIVELY ENGAGEMENTS

PARTS, March 20. 6 p.m.—“Relative 
numerical superiority from which an 
assailant always profits at the begin
ning of an action." was given semi
officially to the Associated Press to
day as the explanation for the initial 
gains of the Germans in the battle of 
Verdun.

"At the moment the Germans took 
the offensive we could not engage more 
the» the forces we had provided for 
holding the line.” says the memoran
dum, "because the Germans might 
merely have feinted before Verdun and 
attacked Nancy en masse, or they 
might have made their principal as- 
•ault in the direction of Amiens or 
Calais.

"The greatest difficulty of the gen
eral staff in such emergencies is to 
master its nerves to a reasonable ap
preciation of the shock that probably 
Is coining and the counter blow It Is 
necessary' to deliver. The French staff 
was not surprised at Verdun. Whnt it 
eetild not know was whether this was 
to be the principal attack—whether 
ten dorps were not ready to strike else
where, while seven corps assailed the 
eastern stronghold.

Reinforcements Arranged.
The reinforcing of the troops on the 

right bank of the Meuse before Ver
dun with new contingents numbering 
250,000 and the bringing up of all need
ed supplies and ammunition had been 
provided for in every detail early in 
February and it worked out to per- 
faction as the battle developed; but at 
the moment the German guns massed 
in unprecedented numbers opened fire 
on the morning of Feb. 21, the French 
lines there were held only by the cov
ering troops1 stationed there for

(Continued on Page 9. Column 6.)

These two men are in the eyes of the 
people of America today: the murder 
bandit of Mexico, the murder bandit ot

calling for 
which wasrid double

P ... .75
Britain’s Program Has Not Been 

Modified, Despite Current 
Rumors.Europe.

The Mexican is a saint compared to 
the Prussian: the first has slain his hun
dreds; the other his millions.

The Mexican admits he is of the Devil; 
the Prussian claims that he is of Uod.

One a rude American Indian; the other 
a cultured German Emperor.

President Wilson has sent an army
score

dozen state

BES. LONDON, March 20.—There is no 
indication of any discontinuance of 
the mobilization of American securi
ties, the usual list of treasury quota
tions on which appeared today. Ru- 

have been current for some days 
that common shares would shortly be 
removed from the list, but no action 
on this has yet been taken.

Lake District Near Dvinek Ends inSharp Fighting in
German Discomfiture—Impartant Dniester 

Bridgehead Taken by Gen. Ivanoff.

ies; sizes
75

between
west of Bethincourt, and about ten to 
twelve mites northwest of Verdun, and 
they were repulsed. The attack only 
made slight progress at a point in thé 

part of the Malancourt wood. 
The French caught the advancing 

Germans with a barrier artillery fire 
machine gun Are as weU as 

infantry volleys, breaking the

morsagainst Villa, who slaughtered a 
of Americans; he sent a 
papers made up of hand-picked phrases 
to Wilhelm, who murdered hundreds ot 
innocent Americans, including a Vander
bilt and a Dr. Pearson.

The Americans remembered the 
on the Maine; they may forget the chil
dren and women on the Lusitania.

Villa, dead or alive; Wilhelm, a censer 
before hlpi as a greet king.

Mexican war arising out ot

e de LONDON. Starch S0.-TM “"f" tt?'tak” hta-
in their official communiques as ^7. ^p^Lrad as having lively artil-

SKTiSKSf «. ~>vh.cThe Russians also repulsed by their tire^ue by thelr £lre a

German* detachment °vhbch Attempted to penetrate their lines to the east
in the region of ^^AVaiîkhaltcbe on the Dniester, in Galicia, and some

«he to,,..., nttac, 0,„. »—■

“ * repent tod» th.« taç^

Tome Russian divisions about Vidzy. One officer and 280 men belonging 

to seven different regiments

eastern

nn sailors
and a 
with > ,
force of their onset and inflicting heavy 
losses upon them.

French Division Brought Up.
The attack was carefully prjP^red 

tor-.and a fresh .division wax bepughtr 
up W the enemy from a remote part 
of *e front to effect ™ to be w<> do ^ gay
fhFUl0Tfnjetsanodf “tquW fllmededThe j do^say they "my be" making warden

Z r de°e£-.jJSTSLZTZ Ubsr-
German front. ties of the world by Germany.

Previous to the attack the French 
noticed the assembling of groups of 
Germans to the north of this Avocourt-

Ostrovliany,
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swung
And yet a

a hunt after VWa may cost much
have declared war on Prussia.

that the United States 
on Prussia; we

than to

ET Testimony Against McNab, 
Sheppard and Cawthorpe 

at Regina Inquiry.
captured. Doherty’s Measure.

Hon. C. J. Donerty, minister of jus
tice, Introduced a bill in the house of 
commons this afternoon entitled “An 
Act In Aid of Provincial Legislation 
Prohibiting or Restricting the dale or 
Use of Intoxicating Liquors.”

In moving the first 
of the bill the minister said th;tt •

were
e 6100 (Continued on Page 9, Column 5).
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Special to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, March 20.—Hereafter

INCREASES IN HOLLANDDID HOLLAND DESPATCH 
SEVERE NOTE TO HUNS?

.25
.25 MONEY AND PARTY AIDbs. I

lity, lb.. 25 readingI.25 non-residents will have cost ofjmow , 
removal from sidewalks charged up in j

Netherlands Foreign Office De
nies Knowledge of Such a 

Communication.
LONDON, March 20, 6.18 p.m.—The 

Netherlands foreign office declares that 
nothing is known there concerning the 
severe note from Holland to Germany 
in connection with the Tubantia. an
nounced in the newspaper Nieuws Van 
Den Dag, gays a Reuter despatch ftom
T1rhetiforeign minister is conferring 
with representatives of the navigation 
companies, the correspondent adds.

Treacherous Attack ^Palem- Definite Allegations Made of 

Fire.

lb...........25
(Continued on Page 7, Column 5)..25 taxes. Stifling of Prosecution Un

der Agreements.
Battle May Be Fought 

Within Day or 
Two.
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OPENLY DISCUSS WARt* WAR SUMMARY ^
:

2 lbs.. . .25
REGINA. Sask.. March 20. — Four 

of the twenty charges into which op
position counsel have subdivided the 
general charges referred to the Brown- 
El wood royal commission were open
ed before it today and the evidence 
taken. The four opened were two 
against Hon. A. P. McNab, ministère* 
public works, of stifling prosecutions 
for political support: one against Hon. 
J. A. Sheppard, Speaker of the as
sembly, of accepting money for ob
taining a liquor license, and one

.25 ! BEATEN BY FEDERALS? |.25 Germany’s Pretensions of Inno
cence Entirely Fail to Carry 

Weight.
•25

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Villa Reported to Have Met De
feat In Fight Near 

Cruces.

Rome Regards Greek Action as 
Violating Pact Respecting 

Albania.
.25 Q PARING the sorely-tried German infancy, ^ is being dosely. 

S held to its trenches by the Prend) army of Verdun, the German 
^ high command yesterday brought up fresh f7ce^/^unkt’^t,t 
a division from a distant part of the western front, and attack-;d t 
sector lying between Avocourt and Malancouit, jus > p . 
of the recent heavy fighting and west of the Meuse but the French 
were ready to give their foes a rough reception, for they pouied into 
their oncoming ranks such a terrific fire from artillery, gun ^
.and rifles as to defeat this attempt. Only a slight footing uas gaine 
in the eastern part of the Malancourt wood by the Germans but this 
area is so small as to be out of the counting. The . . ? J
”* ^ «"= W“P°n 0f bombardment wUh large

.25 LONDON, March 20.—Reuter’s Am
sterdam correspondent sends the fol
lowing comment from the Socialist 

Het Volk concerning the

I
lbs. for .25

.25 SAN ANTONIO. Tex., March 20.— 
Francisco Villa may be forced into the 
fight with American troops within the 
next 36 hours if reports coming to 
Gen. Funston’s headquarters, both from 
Gen. Pershing and from Mexican \ 
sources, are correct.

Gen. Pershing reported today that 
Villa had been reported defeated by 
Mexican Government troops near 
Cruces and that he was marching 
northward in retreat. Gen. Pershing’s 
report, however, was followed by the 
unofficial report that Villa was still 
fighting at Namiquipa, south of Cruces.

If the Carranza force wins in the 
fighting that was said to be continu
ing late today, Villa will have to move 
northward along a road over which a 
detachment of American troops is ! 
riding southward or leave the road for 
the mountains on either side. Retreat 
according to the report is impracticable 
because of the presence in the rear ot 

forced him to

March 20.—(Via Paris.)— 
Advices received here from Athens, 
that a royal decree has been Issued 
proclaiming the annexation of northern 
Epirus, Albania, to Greece, is causing 
some concern, the annexation being 
regarded In official circles as a viola
tion of the decision of the London con
ference concerning Albania.

A despatch from Athens March 8 
said Greece had decided to proceed to 
the complete financial and administra
tive assimilation of the provinces of 
northern Epirus, deputies from which 
had already been seated; in the Greek 
chamber.

ir ROME,
.25 1 newspaper 

sinking of Dutch vessels:
“It would be folly to deny that ex

citement among the people is increas
ing since the treacherous attack on the 
Balembang. It is a serious sign that 
the leading newspapers no longer sup- 

statements as to the possibility

.25
per box .25

U
against C. H. Cawthorpe, M.L.A for 
Biggar, of accepting money for stifl
ing prosecutions against a liquor
licensee.

Irrt, 3 tins 23
Declaration of War Withheld 

for Strategic and Other 
Reasons.

.81
-Cornmeal, 
...............38

press
of war. . ..

-Few here attach credence to the
that the

The Charges.
The charges read as follows: “That 

In 1913 J. A. Sheppard received $70032.» German official assurance 
steamer Tubantia -was not torpedoed 
by a German submarine. Great Bri
tain never thus fat has torpedoed a 
neutral vessel, while Germany has 
done so countless times.”

The correspondent adds that The 
Het Volk, however, deduces from the 

communication denying a

well prepared for by— a heavy
calibre.

ia.ll........50 from H. H. Meade of Mooee Jaw on 
behalf of applicants for a liquor 
license for an hotel In Limerick. Sask.

“That In 1914, C. H. Cawthorpe re
ceived $100 from John Markllng, a 
liquor licensee of Biggar, In consider
ation of stifling an alleged complaint 
against him, or, in the alternative, that 
said Cawthorpe obtained from the said 
Markllng the $100 under circumstances 
amounting to obtaining money under 
false pretences.

“That in December. 1912 Hon. A P. 
McNab was a party to having charges

DIPLOMACY INVOLVED25
* * * *

Judging from the telegram of General Joffre, in reply to the 
telegram of Sir Douglas Haig, who expressed p ... . r
losses, but expressed the great admiration of the Brit s Y 
the heroic exploiTTof the unconquerable soldiers of France’.?ne ca," 
not consider the battle of Verdun as yet being ^ver.^ In his reply. 
General Joffre sa vs that the French army knows that when recently 
it made an appeal to the comradeship of the British army, the latter 
responded by offering its most complete and speediest aid. 
reference probably is to the lending of some units of the Army Me 
cal Corps to the força at Verdun. “In the tierce struggle which it is 
carrying on,” says Joffre, ’‘the French army knows that it " m °bta 
results advantageous to all the allies.”

v sjt
In watching for any further developments north of Verdun, it 

should be remembered that the critical positions are Poivre hill ana 
Douauniont ridge. The carrying of the hill would enable the Germans 
to turn the French right, and the carrying of the ridge would enable 
the Germans to pierce the French centre. In the event of cither 
mishap, the French troops would speedily have to clear out from their 
present positions, which may roughly be described as the Louvemont 
ridge. They also could hardly avoid the loss of a considerable num
ber of men as prisoners, and a considerable quantity of material as 
spoils of war, and the Germans might even get into Verdun, but as 
the French have firmly maintained virtually the same lines for three 
-TViks it is highly improbable that the Germans will ever be able to 
dislodge them. "But seeing that the offensive has been already so 

luch advertised, and that its failure might be followed by grave con
sequences, Greece, it is said, now beginning to lean towards the cause

.23 *

.25 Dr. Roselli of Brooklyn Replies 
to Rather Persistent 

Qtiery.

ir tin ... .15 
tins ... .25 DROPS SMOKE BOMBS

BY FRENCH BATTERY.25 German ,, , ,
German submarine was responsible tor 
the sinking of the Tubanti::, that Ger
many'is not seeking war with Holland.

Strawberry
.22 German Aviator Tries Innovation 

in Attempting to Secure 
Range.

5 MONTREAL, March 20. — “Why is 
not Italy officially at war with Ger- 

This question was answered

Mexican troops, who 
turn northward from Cruces.

Just where Gen. Pershing is w-as not 
is directing the

ax Soap, 6
25 SIX BIPLANES READY

TO SCOUT FOR VILLA
6 bars 25 many.

by Dr. Bruno Roselli of Adelphl Col
lege, Brooklyn, in an address before 
the Canadian Club of Montreal today 
on the subject: “Italy’s Peculiar Posi
tion in the World War.”

He gave three reasons: First, stra
tegic,because a'force of half a million 
men, hurled with great vigor from the 
southernmost part of the indentation 
made by the Trentino region towards 
the heart of the Po Valley would have 
to cross only 40 miles of level ground 
before reaching the Adriatic and cut

off three-quarters of the Italian

announced, but he 
work of the three detachments and by 

of scouts is attempting to keep 
in communication.

.10 PARIS, March 20, 4 p,m.—A German 
dropped several smokeges.......... 26 (Continued on Page 8, Column 2). aviator lias 

bombs near a French battery, It Is re
ported from the front. This Is the first 
time since the war began that eucli 
bombs have been used.

Not in themselves dangerous, 
bombs give forth an Intense smoke.

persists for a long time and 
serves as a guide for the hostile artil
lery. ~

means10 COLUMBUS, N.M., March 20.—(Vla 
Pershings’ head- 

biplanes
ackages .25 Gen.

Mexico.)—Six
wireless, from 
quarters in of the first aero squadron un
der command of Captain B. D. Fou- 
lots, arrived today to scout in the moun
tains for Villa. , . ,Additional troops arrived here to take 
the place of the thousand men sent, from 
the temporary base to pursue Villa.

FUNDS OF SAO PAUÜO
RETAINED BY GERMANY

.25 BRITISH LOSE AND WIN
POST NEAR BOESINGHE

ii.20
. .25 
6-1I). theinch,

.59
Brazilian Government Asked to 

Help in Restoration of 
Big Sum.

Germans Who Occupied Position 
Speedily Thrown Out After 

Short Struggle.I
which

ITEA, 74c.
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A SUPERB HAT FOR MEN.MYSTERIOUS STRANGER
SET VESSEL ON FIRE?

RIO JANEIRO, March 20.—The sec: 
of finance of the State of Sao

LONDON. March 20.—The British 
force near Boeslnghe today tost and 
won a small post which the Germans 
had violently bombarded. A race fol- These are most exquisite 
lowed for this position after the firing feit hats for men, by the 
had died down, and the Germans got 
into It first, but they had not come to 
stay, for a British detachment speedily I 
coming up threw them out of it In a I original 
short struggle. The only other incl- : while the colors are all the 
dents on the British f’.ont were the i popular shades In slates, 
bombardments that prevailed north of j browns and greens. DB 
Ynres, about Loos and round the Ho- neon's, 140 Yonge street, 

y 1 Temperance street.

71
Hats from Moseant, Val

lon and Argod just arrived.
ting
army. ...

Second, psychological because while gT JOHN- March 20.—Evidence to the 
the Italians hate the Austrians, tney ef(ect thaj a mysterious stranger, clad 
do not hate the Germans, some nor- jn blue overalls, Jumper and cap, was 
them cities in Italy being peopled geen making his way rapidly forward 
lareelv by German descendants. along the deck of the New Zealand liner

Third diplomatic, because Switzer- steamer Matatua shortly before fire was
««. « nm»* ssse'mSA ur&sr&nsstion German-Swiss, would join noon atgan enquiry into the origin of the

Germany or allow German troops io | blaze which was begun in the forenoon 
her territory to reach Italy. i by Caotain 1„. A. Demers, Dominion 

“Is it worth while? The govern- wreck commissioner. This testimony 
of the allied: countries know It | was given by Wm. Riley, foremen of the

j stevedores

retary
Paulo, in conference with the Presi
dent of Brazil, Dr. Wenceslau Braz, 
and the minister of foreign affairs, Dr. 
Lauro Muller, has requested the fed
eral government to reach an agree
ment with the German Government 
for the protection of the interests of 
Sao Paulo in the matter of £6,000.000 
sterling deposited in & bank in Berlin 
to the account of Sao Panic. This 
money, the German Government has 
refused to release before the end of 
the war.
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.17
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is not,” said Dr. Roselli,_COM PARI 
LIMITED (Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 3.)
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HEROIC FRENCH EXPLOITS 
WIN BRITISH ADMIRATION

Gen. Joffre, in Reply to Message of Sir Douglas 
Haig, Thanks British Army tor Oftering 

Speediest Aid.

PARIS, March 20,-8 p.m.—Replying to *J®Jeg5f’“Jj.°“ °thê
French^Mes^n'“the'gr^a't'battle'^whic^ ^thef’tiin-

5î,'ï.æïï.jsïï'ïfÆ"gS
"“'“'ta sri„r=, struggle it is carrying on, «.. French .r»y too», 

that it will obtain results advantageous to a}1 ^fdeshin of the

!

British army, the latter 
speediest aid.”
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